
Chapter 64 
“A Doomed People”

Sabbath January 11, 2020 

The Desire of Ages Lesson #295 
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Our Opening Hymn is Entitle,

“I Need Thee Every

Hour

#483 

[Refrain] 

I need thee, O I need thee;

every hour I need thee;

O bless me now, my Savior,  I come to thee.

3.     I need thee every hour, in joy or pain;

come quickly and abide, or life is vain.

1. I need thee every hour, most gracious Lord;

no tender voice like thine can peace afford.      

2. I need thee every hour; stay thou nearby;

temptations lose their power when thou art nigh. 

Jesus Christ 

The Lord of the 

Sabbath!  

4.     I need thee every hour; teach me thy will;

and thy rich promises in me fulfill.  
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Opening Prayer-

request one of the little ones or 

mommies or daddies to give prayer.

Even the precious 

creatures within

your gate!
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This Sabbath boys and girls, we will begin a new chapter of 

our lesson entitled, “A Doomed People ” in our study book 

Desire of Ages!  

Matthew 23:39 (KJV)

For I say unto you, Ye shall 

not see me henceforth, 

till ye shall say,

Blessed [is] he 

that cometh 

in the name 

of the Lord.
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Zechariah12:10 (KJV) 
And I will pour upon the house 

of David, and upon the 

inhabitants of Jerusalem, the 

spirit of grace and of 

supplications: and they shall 

look upon me whom they have 

pierced, and they shall mourn 

for him, as one mourneth for 

[his] only [son], and shall be in 

bitterness for him, as one that is 

in bitterness for [his] firstborn.  

Matthew 21:10  (KJV)
And when he was come into 

Jerusalem, all the city was 

moved, saying, Who is this?  

Mark 13:26 (KJV)
And then shall they see the Son 

of man coming in the clouds 

with great power and glory. 

Matthew 24:30 (KJV) 
And then shall appear the sign of

the Son of man in heaven: and then 

shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, 

and they shall see the Son of man 

coming in the clouds of heaven with 

power and great glory. 

Matthew 24:31 (KJV)
And he shall send his angels with 

a great sound of a trumpet, 

and they shall gather together 

his elect from the four winds, from 

one end of heaven to the other.   

Mark 11:11 (KJV)
And Jesus entered into Jerusalem, 

and into the temple: and when he 

had looked round about upon all 

things, and now the eventide was 

come, he went out unto Bethany

with the twelve.  

Today we’ll cover! Page 580-581
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The Desire of Ages, p.580

The triumphal ride of 

Christ into Jerusalem was 

the dim foreshadowing of 

His coming in the clouds 

of heaven with power

and glory, amid the 

triumph of angels and 

the rejoicing of the saints. 

Then will be fulfilled the 

words of Christ to the

priests and Pharisees:

“Ye shall not see Me 

henceforth, till ye shall say,

{Next Slide}
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The Desire of Ages, p.580

Blessed is He that cometh

in the name of the Lord.” 

Matthew 23:39. 

In prophetic vision 

Zechariah was shown

that day of final triumph; 

and he beheld also 

the doom of those who

at the first advent had 

rejected Christ:

“They shall look upon Me 

whom they have pierced, 

and they shall mourn for 

Him,  {Next Slide}
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Continuing: as one mourneth 

for his only son, 

and shall be in bitterness

for Him, as one that is in 

bitterness for his first-born.”

Zechariah 12:10. 

This scene Christ foresaw

when He beheld the 

city and wept over it.

In the temporal ruin of 

Jerusalem He saw the final 

destruction of that people 

who were guilty of the blood 

of the Son of God. 

{DA 580.1}  

The Desire of Ages, p.580
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If you know the answers

to these questions,

Please unmute your mic 

to respond dear ones!

9

Question:
Boys & girls, what was the triumphal 

ride of Christ into Jerusalem a 

foreshadowing of? 

And, also, what was Zechariah shown

in prophetic vision of that day 

of final triumph?
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The triumphal ride was the dim 

foreshadowing of His coming in the clouds 

of heaven with power and glory, 

amid the triumph of angels and the 

rejoicing of the saints. He was shown that 

day of final triumph; and he beheld also 

the doom of those who at the first advent 

had rejected Christ:”    

Answer

Let’s learn our first beautiful scripture song 

together dear ones,  from the book of Matthew! 
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Behold, He Cometh/ 

Songs of the Redeemed

Matthew 24:27, 30-31 (KJV)

For as the lightning cometh out of the east,

and shineth even unto the west; 

so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.

And then shall appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: 

and then shall all the tribes of the earth mourn, 

and they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven 

with power and great glory.  

And he shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet,

and they shall gather together his elect from the four winds, 

from one end of heaven to the other.  

Matthew 24:27, 30-31



If you know the answers

to these questions,

Please unmute your mic 

to respond dear ones!
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Question:
Boys & girls, who shall they look 

upon, the one they have pierced, 

and mourn in bitterness for He is the

first-born spoken of in Zechariah 12:10? 

And, what did Jesus foresee in this scene 

when He beheld the city 

and wept over it?
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It was our Saviour Jesus Christ. 

He foresaw in the temporal ruin

of Jerusalem He saw the final 

destruction of that people who 

were guilty of His blood.    

Answer

Let’s learn another beautiful scripture song together

dear ones from the same book of Revelation!
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Behold, He Cometh/ 

Songs of the Redeemed

Revelation1:7 (KJV)

Behold, he cometh with clouds; 

and every eye shall see him, 

and they [also] which pierced him:

and all kindreds of the earth 

shall wail because of him. 

Even so,

Amen.  

Revelation 1 verse 7 
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The disciples saw the hatred 

of the Jews to Christ, 

but they did not yet see 

to what it would lead. 

They did not yet understand 

the true condition of Israel, 

nor comprehend the 

retribution that was to

fall upon Jerusalem. 

This Christ opened to

them by a significant 

object lesson.  

{DA 580.2}   

The Desire of Ages, p.580
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If you know the answers

to these questions,

Please unmute your mic dear one!
16

Question:
Boys & girls, what did the disciples 

see but did not yet know to what it 

would have led? Also, what had 

Christ opened to them?
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They did not yet understand the true 

condition of Israel, nor comprehend the 

retribution that was to fall upon 

Jerusalem. This He had opened to them 

by a significant object lesson.  

Answer
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The last appeal to 

Jerusalem had

been in vain. 

The priests and rulers 

had heard 

the prophetic voice of 

the past echoed by 

the multitude,

in answer to the question, 

“Who is this?”

but they did not

accept it as the voice 

of Inspiration.

{Next Slide}

The Desire of Ages, p.580
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In anger and amazement 

they tried to silence 

the people. 

There were Roman 

officers in the throng,

and to them His enemies 

denounced Jesus as the 

leader of a rebellion. 

They represented that

He was about to take 

possession of the temple, 

and reign as 

king in Jerusalem. 

{DA 580.3} 

The Desire of Ages, p.580
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Question:
Boys & girls, why was the last appeal 

to Jerusalem had been in vain? 

Also, what had they accused Jesus of? 

And why in anger and amazement 

did they try to silence the people before 

the Roman officers that were in 

the throng?

If you know the answers

to these questions,

Please unmute your mic dear one!
20
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The priests and rulers had heard the prophetic

voice of the past echoed by the multitude,

in answer to the question, “Who is this?”

but they did not accept it as the voice of Inspiration. 

His enemies denounced Jesus as the leader of a 

rebellion. They represented that He was about to 

take possession of the temple, 

and reign as king in Jerusalem. 

Answer

Let’s learn yet another beautiful scripture song together

dear ones from the same book of Jeremiah!



22
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The Desire of Ages 

Memory Verse CD Volume I                 

Jeremiah 29:11-14 (KJV)

For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, (2 xs)

saith the LORD, thoughts of peace, and not of evil,

to give you an expected end.  

Then shall ye call upon me, 

and ye shall go and pray unto me, and I will hearken unto you.  

And ye shall seek me, and find [me],

when ye shall search for me with all your heart.  

And I will be found of you, (2 xs)

saith the LORD: and I will turn away your captivity,

and I will gather you from all the nations,

and from all the places whither I have driven you, 

saith the LORD; 

and I will bring you again into the place whence 

I caused you to be carried away captive. 

Jeremiah 29:11 through14 
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The Desire of Ages, p.580

But the calm voice of Jesus 

hushed for a moment the 

clamorous throng as He 

again declared that He had 

not come to establish a 

temporal rule; He should 

soon ascend to His Father, 

and His accusers would

see Him no more until He 

should come again in glory. 

Then, too late for their 

salvation, they would 

acknowledge Him. 

{Next Slide} 
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The Desire of Ages, p.580

These words Jesus spoke

with sadness and with 

singular power. 

The Roman officers were

silenced and subdued. 

Their hearts, though

strangers to divine influence, 

were moved as they had

never been moved before. 

In the calm, solemn face

of Jesus they read love, 

benevolence, and quiet dignity. 

They were stirred 

by a sympathy they 

could not understand. 

{Next Slide}   
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The Desire of Ages, p.580

Instead of arresting Jesus, 

they were more inclined

to pay Him homage. 

Turning upon the 

priests and rulers,

they charged them with 

creating the disturbance. 

These leaders, 

chagrined and defeated, 

turned to the people 

with their complaints,

and disputed angrily

among themselves.  

{DA 581.1} 
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If you know the answers

to these questions,

Please unmute your mic 

and raise your hand dear ones!

26

Question:
Boys & girls, what were the words 

spoken by Jesus with sadness and 

with singular power? Also, what did 

they (The Roman officers) see in 

Jesus calm and solemn face?
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He should soon ascend to His Father, and His 

accusers would see Him no more until He should 

come again in glory. Then, too late for their 

salvation, they would acknowledge Him. 

They read love, benevolence, and quiet dignity. 

They were stirred by a sympathy they 

could not understand.     

Answer
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The Desire of Ages, p.581

Meanwhile Jesus passed 

unnoticed to the temple.

All was quiet there, for the 

scene upon Olivet had called 

away the people. 

For a short time Jesus 

remained at the temple,

looking upon it with

sorrowful eyes. 

Then He withdrew with His 

disciples, and returned to 

Bethany. When the people 

sought for Him to place 

Him on the throne, 

He was not to be found.  

{DA 581.2}  



Question:
Boys & girls, why was all quiet

there in the temple and what was the 

scene that called the people away? 

Also, why had Jesus remained at the 

temple for a short time and what did 

He and His disciple do after that?

Please unmute your mic 

dear ones!

If you know the answers

to these questions

29



30

All was quiet there for the temple, 

for the scene upon Olivet had called 

away the people. Jesus remained at the 

temple, looking upon it with sorrowful 

eyes. Then He withdrew with His 

disciples, and returned to Bethany.

Answer

Let’s learn our last beautiful song together dear ones from 

a Spirit of Prophecy book entitle, “Ministry of Healing!”  



31
31

Scripture Song Singer

Encouraging Quotes

When every other voice is hushed,

and in quietness we wait before Him, (2 xs)

the silence of the soul makes 

more distinct the voice of God. 

He bids us, 

“Be still, 

Be still and know that I am God.”

Ministry of Healing page 58

Be still and know.

Ministry of Healing (Page 58)
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This section of our study was inspired by 

the Lord for all  His precious little jewels. 

Our book selection is entitle,

“Sons and Daughters of God”

Narrated by 

Our Dear Brother Graves

Gather around little ones!

It’s Story time! 
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Chapter 7-To Take a Decided Stand for Temperance
And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things. 

Now they do it to obtain a corruptible crown, but we an incorruptible. 

1 Corinthians 9:25. {SD 212.1}      

In the family circle and in the church we should place Christian temperance on an elevated 

platform. It should be a living, working element, reforming habits, dispositions, and characters. 

Intemperance lies at the foundation of all the evil in our world.  {SD 212.2}

The children need to be given lessons that will nurture in them courage to resist evil. . . . Parents 

should exercise great care in regard to the food placed before their children.  Drunkards are

only too often made by lessons of intemperance learned in the home. {Next Slide}

33
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Continuing:  Let the children be given food that will build up mind and body, but keep away 

from them the highly seasoned dishes that would arouse a desire for still stronger stimulants.  

{SD 212.3}

The use of tobacco and strong drink has a great deal to do with the increase of

disease and crime. Tobacco is a slow, insidious, but most malignant poison, and its use is 

working untold harm. . . .   {SD 212.4}

No argument is needed to show the evils of the use of intoxicating drink. The bleared, 

besotted wrecks of humanity,--souls for whom Christ died, and over whom angels weep,--

are everywhere. They are a blot on our boasted civilization. . . .  {SD 212.5}
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Those who in ancient times ran for a prize realized the importance of temperate habits, and 

how much more should we, who are running a race for a heavenly crown.

We should put forth every effort to overcome evil.  {SD 212.6}

At all times and on all occasions it requires moral courage to adhere to the principles 

of strict temperance.  {SD 212.7}

Remember that you are daily weaving for yourself a web of habits. . . . The better you 

observe the laws of health, the more clearly can you discern temptations, and resist them, 

and the more clearly can you discern the value of eternal things. {SD 212.8} 

And every man that striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things. Now they do it to 

obtain a corruptible crown, but we an incorruptible. 1 Corinthians 9:25 (KJV)
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Next Week: We will be reviewing part 1 of our lesson, 

“A Doomed People”  

Please have your questions prepared and sent before 

Thursday of this coming Sabbath. 

Closing Prayer – request one of the little ones 

or mommies or daddies to give prayer
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Part 2 Review of 

Chapter 64

“ A Doomed People”

January 18, 2020 
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The Next Sabbath! Lesson #295 



January 11, 2020

Children’s Sabbath School

Lesson #295

“A Doomed People”
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Luke 11:11 (KJV)
And Jesus entered into Jerusalem, and into the temple: and when he had looked round about 

upon all things, and now the eventide was come, he went out unto Bethany with the twelve.   



Word Search Puzzle

40 of 40 words were placed into the puzzle

1. ADVENT

2. AMID

3. BITTERNESS

4. CLOUDS

5. DESTRUCTION

6. DIM

7. DOOM

8. FINAL

9. FIRST-BORN

10. FORESAW

11. FORESHADOWING

12. FULFILLED

13. GUILTY

14. HATRED

15. HEAVEN

16. HENCEFORTH

17. JEWS

18. LEAD

19. MOURN

20. PHARISEES

21. PIERCED

22. PRIESTS

23. PROPHETIC

24. REJECTED

25. RUIN

26. SAINTS

27. SCENE

28. TEMPORAL

29. TRIUMPHAL

30. UNDERSTAND

31. VISION

32. ZECHARIAH
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Cryptogram Puzzle #1

A clue is found on page #1 of your Worksheet to complete the verse. 41



Cryptogram Puzzle #2

A clue is found on page #1 of your Worksheet to complete the verse. 42



Crisscross Puzzle

40 of 40 words were placed into the puzzle. 

1. ABRAHAM

2. AMAZEMENT

3. ANGRILY

4. APPEAL

5. ARRESTING 

6. ASCEND 

7. BENEVOLENCE

8. BETHANY

9. CALM

10. CLAMOROUS

11. COMPLAINTS

12. DEFEATED

13. DENOUNCED

14. DISPUTED

15. DISTURBANCE

16. ECHOED

17. HOMAGE

18. INFLUENCE

19. INSPIRATION

20. MOMENT

21. OBJECT

22. OFFICERS

23. POSSESSION

24. PROPHETIC

25. QUIET

26. REBELLION

27. REPRESENTED

28. RETRIBUTION

29. ROMAN 

30. SIGNIFICANT

31. SINGULAR

32. SOLEMN

33. SORROWFUL

34. SUBDUED

35. SYMPATHY

36. TEMPORAL

37. THRONG

38. TRIED

39. UNNOTICED

40. VAIN
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1. ADHERE 

2. ANCIENT 

3. BOASTED 

4. DISPOSITIONS

5. DRUNKARDS 

6. INSIDIOUS

7. INTOXICATING 

8. MALIGNANT 

9. PLATFORM

10. STIMULANTS

11. TEMPERANCE 

12. WRECKS 

Double Puzzle

Unscramble each of the clue words. See page #5  in worksheet

Copy the letters in the numbered cells to other cells with the same number. 



Children’s Sabbath School

Lesson #295  

“Doomed People” 

January 11,  2020

ACTIVITIES ANSWER KEY
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Word Search Puzzle
SOLUTION

(Over, Down, Direction) 46

1. ADVENT

2. AMID

3. BITTERNESS

4. CLOUDS

5. DESTRUCTION

6. DIM

7. DOOM

8. FINAL

9. FIRST-BORN

10. FORESAW

11. FORESHADOWING

12. FULFILLED

13. GUILTY

14. HATRED

15. HEAVEN

16. HENCEFORTH

17. JEWS

18. LEAD

19. MOURN

20. PHARISEES

21. PIERCED

22. PRIESTS

23. PROPHETIC

24. REJECTED

25. RUIN

26. SAINTS

27. SCENE

28. TEMPORAL

29. TRIUMPHAL

30. UNDERSTAND

31. VISION

32. ZECHARIAH



Cryptogram Puzzles
SOLUTION

The two scramble Cryptogram Puzzles verses from slides  #41 and #42

found on page #8 and of the worksheet. 

The final completed cryptogram verse #1

Matthew 23:39  (KJV)      

The final completed cryptogram verse #2

Matthew 24:30  (KJV) 
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Crisscross Puzzle
SOLUTION

For the final words puzzle in slide #43

These are found on page #9 of the worksheet.

Across

2. __________________________________

3. __________________________________

4. __________________________________

5. __________________________________ 

6. __________________________________

9. __________________________________ 

11. __________________________________

13. __________________________________

14. __________________________________

15. __________________________________

17. __________________________________ 

18. __________________________________ 

23. __________________________________ 

24. __________________________________ 

28. __________________________________ 

30. __________________________________ 

31. __________________________________ 

32. __________________________________

33. __________________________________

37. __________________________________

. __________________________________
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1. _________________________________

3. _________________________________

7. _________________________________

8. _________________________________

10. _________________________________ 

12. _________________________________ 

16. _________________________________

19. _________________________________ 

20. _________________________________

21. _________________________________ 

22. _________________________________ 

24. _________________________________ 

25. _________________________________ 

26. _________________________________ 

27. _________________________________ 

29. _________________________________

31. _________________________________ 

34. _________________________________ 

35. _________________________________ 

36. _________________________________  

37. _________________________________

Down

Place each word in their proper places, there are 20  words across and  20 

words down in the puzzle.



Double Puzzle
SOLUTION

For the final scramble double words puzzle in slide #44

These are found on page #10 of the worksheet.

The Double Puzzle Final Message 
SOLUTION

For the final message double puzzle phrase in slide #44

1 Corinthians 9:25 (KJV)    

7. MALIGNANT 

8. INTOXICATING 

9. WRECKS 

10. BOASTED 

11. ANCIENT 

12. ADHERE 
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12 of 12  words were placed into the puzzle. 

1. TEMPERANCE 

2. PLATFORM

3. DISPOSITIONS

4. DRUNKARDS 

5. STIMULANTS

6. INSIDIOUS
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Have a Blessed and Peaceful Sabbath!


